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Fairbanks Seeds is dedicated 
to supplying quality 

genetics to our distribution 
partners and growers in all 
major growing areas with 

exceptional customer service.

SPECIFICATIONS

Important Notice to Customers
DISCLAIMER

When you purchase and open this pack, it means you agree to be bound by the terms and limitations set out in this Disclaimer. This product has been labeled in accordance with applicable law. Implied terms and 
warranties are excluded including, without limitation, as regards crop yield, purity, and/or quality, each of which depends on factors beyond Syngenta’s control. Any picture on the packaging is representative only and 
does not constitute a warranty.  Syngenta’s liability for breach of the express or any non-excludable implied warranty is limited to product replacement or purchase price refund.  The purchaser must determine suitability 
of this product for its intended purpose and take all proper precautions in the handling, storage and use of the product including those on the label, failing which Syngenta shall have no liability. No claim shall be 
asserted against Syngenta unless the purchaser reports any alleged defect to Syngenta within 30 days of the date of purchase. If a claim is made against Syngenta relating to the products or similar products, Syngenta 
shall be entitled to inspect the product where stored or sown. 

USE RESTRICTIONS: this product and one or both of its parental lines, and its packaging, are proprietary to Syngenta or its licensors. The only permissible use of the product and any parental seed incidentally contained in 
it is the production of a single crop of fresh produce, forage or grain for food, feed or processing. The product and any parental seed incidentally contained in it shall not be used to produce seed, for research of any kind, 
or for breeding or molecular or genetic characterization. Export, resale or transfer of the seed and any parental seed incidentally contained in this package or its progeny is strictly prohibited, except that fresh produce, 
forage or grain may be exported solely for food, feed or processing. For availability of licenses, contact Syngenta. 

                         Details on this publication are valid until July 2021
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Sowing your Success

Syngenta Hybrid Cauliflower

Leocen F1

TECHNICAL DATA TECHNICAL DATA

Disease resistance Harvest season Winter season harvest

Notable trait Exceptional curd protection Frame size Large

 z Strong framed true winter cauliflower variety with 

excellent curd quality and protection

 z Uniform plant with upright habit allowing for easy 

harvesting

 z Compliments Lestren, being slightly later yet still 

earlier maturing vs existing market standard

 z Bright white, smooth curds with excellent density 

and well tucked base


